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Prince Albert By-Klection;
*• Is Landslide for t h e
Government; Independent Gets 2051 Votes
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"Tell me what you Know Is tin*
! I canfcuetis as well as you."

Prince Albert, Feb, 16 —-Prime
Minister William Lyon Mackenzie
Kin*, following in the footsteps of
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, waa tbe BUOceesful candidate in tbi- federal by

nature bad cured cancer wbere previously other methods had failed.
Tbe point to be obse ved was mainly
this: If tne only known cure today
wan tbe healing power of tbe body
itself, was it not simple common
Beiihe to take measure krown to
increase man's normal resistance or
uelf-cnrative pnwei?
Tnea« etsp-j included two tr.nin
ftctors, namely, thc use of tbe
natural uhysici-inf-' "t operators of
the body, lbe muscle.1*, which under
scientific instruction can bf used to
stimi'late circulation and eliminate*'; correct foods of unde atured
charae'er—foods to help eliminate
as well aa stimilatc metabolic action.
Only one set of organs had tbe
power to iocreuse or stimulate blood
circulation; tbese were-the muscles.
Anyone who had made a really
scientific study of tbese organs and
Rt. Hon. VV. L. M. Ki.ig
examined every type of worker from
election held bere yesterday, and his lumberjacks to clerk', could realize
majority whet) complete returns are bow tbe unbalanced effecs of overin ie expected to be betweeo 6000 used muscles against underused
could materially affect circul -tion
•nd $500.
Sir Wilfrid wae elected to the Beat or impose actual interference on
Ifanction.
io 1896
Dr. Dorchester stated that the
Complete returns on the voting
are not expected until Friday, when true cure for cancer would be fouud
it ia planned to make tbe official by study along these lines. Diet
and movement, instead of ruppresdeclaration
With 109 polls reported out of sive measures whicb sent be toxins
138, the unofficial vote from yestei- back into tbe body, must be studied
day's federal by-election stood at 11 properly.
a.m. toda/.
Premier W. L. Mackenzie King,
7344.
Captain D, L. Burgess, Independent' 2051.
Maj m y for King, 5293
Premier King's majority, witb a
lesser number of polls reported,
stood unofficially laet night al near
ly 6000, but corrections reduced tbia
somewhat today.
M ~ ^
T e twenty polls yet to* report are
io north and northwestern and
northeastern paris of tbe riding, and
oomplete returns are not expected
before Friday next.
M _ _
Liberal headquarters claim that
Premier's King's ultimate majotity
would be in tbe vicinity of 6000.

NATURE THE ONLY
GURE FOR CANCI.R
Speaking on "What Cures nnd
Kills" at Vane uver laBt week be! ire
a large audience, Dr. F. E. DorcheB
tet explained tbe initial causative
factors in disease, Bays tbe Evening
Sun.
Referring to the prominence
given cancer of late, be pointed out
that, acoordiog to tbe most euiii tint
medical specialists in tbis diseaae,
DO cure bad yet been found.
On the contrary, be said, Dr.
Wild, professor of therapeutics at
Manchester universi y, bad stated
that while no cure bad been found,
yet tbere were many
instances
where cures bad occurred with no
treatment of auy kind. Dr. Wild
remarked that evidently ceuain
prooosses bad occurred in tbe b idy
of wbich medical science *ae unable to explain.

g^QurHiredMan
Old Uncle Joe came driving iD
the yard today with his two Jenny
mules booked to hia sprine wagon.
He calls it bis horseless carr'age.
No one can talk Uncle Joe out of
using tbose mules tbe year round.
He takes just as much pride in tbem
as when tbey used to shy at automobiles. Tbe way they always look
shows how much be thinks of 'em.
We bad a deep tha last week.
That wag a lucky thing for the boss.
My jjbaads are all blistered from
twisting the postbole auger. The
boss saye he is surprised a top hand
like me getting blisters thiB time of
life.

FROM EVERYWHERE

WILL BE BUILT

Gount Volpi
Italian ambassador to Great Britaiu,
who hats succeeded in making a debt
settlement with Great Britain where*
by Italy pays only a part of the war
debts due. L'ritain makes the sacrifice
in order to maintain the good will of
the Italian people.

Iron in Roney

An adjourned meeting of the city
council was held in the council
chamber on Friday evening, all
the members except the mayor be.
iog p.esent. Aid. Liddicoat occupied
the chair.
Lot 1, block 10, plan 23, wa-> sold
to tbe McPherson Garage Co. for
1300. The property is situated on
Bridge street, between McKinnon &
Haverty'e store and the government
liquor store. The purchasers will
erect a one storey, with a basement,
garage on it Permission was also
granted Mr McPherson to install a
gasoline tank adjoining the sides,
walk at the new building. The
council also sold Mr. McPherson
enough brick from the smeltet site
for the construction of tbe garage.
Four tenders were received for
old post office building on First
Btreet, but they were all considered
too low and were turned down.

There is an old saying that some
men are tough enough to chew
nails. It is not likely that iron in
thif fnrm will ever become a popu»
Iar item of diet, even tbough medical men tell us that Ja certain amount
of iron in our food is necessary for
bodily health. Fortunately, Nature
knew about this long before man
ever thought about it, and tbe iron
tbat is essential for tho dourishmeni
is found insufficient quantities and
in digestible form in certain natural
foods Honey is one of these, and it
is difficult to imagine a more pleasant method of supplying tbe body
witb iron than by eating honey.
Plants are able to feed upon tbe
minerals in tbe soil, but man bas
more delicate digestive apparatus
and can not resort to such first-hand
methods for supplying his mineral
requirements. The nectar wbich is
distilled by the flowers of certain
plants is comparatively rich in iron;
tbis in turn is gathered up tbe bees
aud in tbe it is changed into honey.
The darker honeys are as a rule
richer in iron, although all honey
can supply it in sufficient quantities
for ordinary health purpoes.

The hose looked out at tbe slough
that he's going to tile this spring
['Honey is an ine*t2uustible iron
aod said, "Too bad that ain't in mine,"says the French writer, Alio
Florida."
Caillas, in his book, The Treasures
Anyway, the hogs enj jy the corn in a Drop of Honey. "IroD, so useful to plants, has filtered into tho
situation.
nectar, then into tbe honey, by the
LaBt week new twins arrived at aid of the bee. It is tbere usually in
tbe boss' bome. They were evenly combinations of phosphates, in a
divided—a sheik an' a vamp.
very soluble, easily digestible, easliy
assimilable form, lt supplies the
dessert required by our iron-hungry
THE WEATHER
system, an excellent rebuilderof
The following is the minimum physically and nervously run down
and maximum temperature for each organs."
day during the past week, as recorded by the government thermometer on E. F. Law's ranch:
Height of Optimism
Max. Min.
Feb 5—Frida.y
40
30
Col. William Mitchell said
6—Saturday
39
33
at a dinner in Washington:
7—Sunday
44
32
"There a c times when
8—Monday
38
27
9—Tnesday
40
29 optimism is m r e foolishness.
10—Wednesday..... 30
32
11—Thursday
40
32 Some of our &'r force optimInches ists ramind me of the street
Rainfall
... 0.27 musician who was playing

Dr. D ircbeeter then referred lo a
case in Ontario. Tbis patient had
been opened up for a cancer reoiov.
al, but on finding the whole tibdo
minal contents entirely involved,
instead of cutting the cancer, tbe
patient was sewn up agaiu and told Feb. 12- Friday
40
25
tbere was DO hope. He went bome to
13—Saturday
3.5
12
die. but is now living in fair health,
14—Sunday
30
7
15—Mo day
36
27
ten years later.
16—Tuesday
33
21
It is wonderful what extraordi17—Wedneeday. ... 37
27
gary power the body has to heal it18—Thursday
38
31
self, even when baudicapped by
Incjes
man-inflicted millstones. If medical Snowfall
„. 3 2
'6
17
science can produce any adequcte Kainfall
evidenc tbat tbe knife has ever
cured a case of cancer or that X-ray
If you want profitable alialfa
or radium had bseo more successful yields, seed on land tbat is in good
tbere would be no argument, except fertility and bas been thoroughly
tbat the fact would still be true that I worked into afineseed-bed.
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EXCEPTIONALLY
MILD WINTER
The present winter in southern
British Columbia, In fact through*
out tbe province, has been remarks,
ably mild. Fret-h raspberries and
strawberries were enjoyed Christmas
time and Bowers have been blooming sinoe the middle of Decemher in
some sections of tbe province. A
letter just received by tbe colonization aud agricultural department of
tbe Canadian National jail ways
from a correspondent at Terrace, a
young orcharding settlement on tbe
Skeena river, gives the following
interesting weather news*. "We
have had a vejy mild winter bere.
There bas been no Bleighiog and tbe
Skeena is running open, no ice
having formed BO far Bees and
bears have been out for a month,
and wild geese are here again, having a feast in tbe clover and alfalfa
fields and on what remains of last
season's gardens. There ie no frost
in tb» ground and some people are
spading up their gardens. Since tbe
middle of December garden flowers
have been blooming all along the
Skeena from Prince Rupert to Hazelton. In the interests of the timber
business, everyone is hoping for
colder weather and snow."

EXPORT APPLE PRICES
The following luotationa have
been received by cable to tbe Dominion department of agriculture
from the Canadian fruit trade coins.
missioner io England:
Glasgow, Feb. 16— On ario Bald,
win, fancy, $2.18 to $2.30; C, $2.18
to $2.66; Spy, fancy, $2.36 tn $4.42;
Ontario, extia fancy,$1.69 to $2.06;
fa 2y, $1.86.
London, Feb. 16.—ex. S.S. Seo
tian.
Cox Orange, extra fancy,
•3.83; fancy, $3.39; Washington
Jonathans, extra fancy, $3.39 to
$3 63; fancy, $3.03; C, $2.66; Spitzenberg, extra fancy, $3.15;,Jfant:y,
$2.90; Newtown Pippin,extra fancy,
$3.63 to $3.87; faocy,$2.90 to $3.63
C, $3.15 to $3.39. Market slow.
Pound quoted at $4.84.

"Christians, Awake" on a
corner in a driving snowsjorm on Christmas day.
"A pretty girl passed, and
the mnsician, as he tooted Where alfalfa has oot been erown
away, squinted down at his beiore, inoculation of the seed is
shabby clothes and said to necessary. The inoculating material
witb complete instructions for its
himself optimistically:
use may b obtained free of charge
" 'How lucky it's only my from
(be Dominion bacteriologist,
shoes wot's full of holes. Central experimental farm, Ottawa,
They dou:t show at all in this i or from the bacteriology department
deep snow.'"
of several of the agricultural colleges.

H. B. Beaumont, assistant steamship general passenger agent, hat
been appointed assistant to tha
Miss Loila Brooks
steamship passenger traffic manwoman champion
ager of the Canadian Pacific Steam- The Canadian
ships, according to recent advices at skater, who took the honors in her
class at the championsqip meet at St.
the head offices of the coinpany.
John, when Canadians won all the
Canada's agricultural growth dar- cnampionsliips.
ing the past quarter of a century il
•well illustrated by figures compiled by the Dominion Government!
•which sliow that during the past
year field crops had an estimated
value of $946,166,000, as compared
•with $196,673,000 in 1900.

KELOWNA HAS

Production on Nova Scotia farms
in 1925 amounted to approximately
$40,420,000, as compared with $36,435,000 in the previous year. Items
making up this total were: Dairy,
$10,200,000; livestock, $2,200,000;
field crops, $18,700,000; poultry products, $1,220,000; fruits and vegetables, $8,000,000.
A railway car, originally built as
an observation car for the Canadian
Pacific Railway, was used as a
"chapelle ardente" and funeral coach
to transport the remains of the late
Queen Mother of Italy. This car
was used in hospital service during
the war and was sold, with others,
to the Italian State Railways after
the armistice.
Strange scenes are laid in the
Canadian west on account of hoarfrost and snow. The trees and
shrubs are covered with snow forming strange white animals in the
Kicking Horse Pass region. A number of photographs were taken recently in this neighborhood showing
grotesque and terrifying figures in
the form of prehistoric animals.
Her Excellency, Lady Byng, wife
of the Governor-General of Canada,
speaking at Ottawa recently, gave a
vivid description of the sienic beauties of the Canadian Pacific Rockies.
She advised Canadians to see
Canada first and get to know this
country and something of the lives
of the people who live in its various
parts.

Kamloops, Feb. 15.—Scenes of
tbe wildest enthusiasm were witnessed when at 8:10 o'clock this
morning tbe first train for Kelowna
pulled out of Kamloops over tbe
new Canadian National line. It will
arrive in Kelowna at 2 o'clock and
start on the return journey at 2:40
p.m., arriving bere tonight at 7:33
o'clock.
It is tbe second branch line in
western Canada to be equipped with
tbe deisel oil electric car, now operated with success on the EdmontonVermillion line in Alberta and on
sev ral lines of tbe Canadian National railways in eastern Canada.
Vernon, Feb. 15.—Vernon welcomed tbe gas car tbat will run on
tbe Kamloops-Kelowna railway,
wheo it arrived on Saturday, with
tbe city band on paiide and streets
decorated gaily witb bunting.
.* gold knife, set with a dia nond,
was presented to District Eogineer
McLachlan by T, Sjoquist, president
of Kamloopi board of trade.
- W. A Kiogsl nd, of Winnipeg,
general manager of the Canidian
National railways western lines, wbo
arrived in
Vancouver
Mouda y
morning after a visit of inspection
to the new Okanagan line, reported
tbat the trial trip Saturdoy was an
entire success

Owing to the cheap hydro-electrie
power available, the American Cellulose and Chemical Company is to Settler From United
locate at Drummondville, Quebec,
States Praises Canada
very shortly. The Canadian company will be known as the Canadian
Just one year ago the colonizati n
Cellulose and Chemical Company, it department of the Canadian Nas
is understood, and thc output will
consist of rayon and artificial silk. tional railways, tbrough ita St.
About $7,000,000 will be used for Paul agency, WSB instrumental in
buildings and plant equipment.
placing Carl Bogoer, a Nebraska
farmer, on a farm in tbe Dinsmore
One hundred all-steel 75-ton ore district in Saskatchewan.
LaBt
ears ordered by the Canadian Pa- month Mr. Bogner wrote a friendly
cific Railway from thc Canadian Car
letter to the Canadian National land
and Foundry Company, have now
been completed and are ready for office at St. Paul, in wbich he tells
delivery. Each of thc cars has a au interesting story ol success from
capacity of about eighty tons in a tbe outset ol hiB start on Canadiau
holding content of 1,230 cubic feet, soil. Witb a lirst :rop of 6500 bush.
and the wheels are of solid wrought els of wheat and 1000 bushelB of
steel. The cars will be largely used
oats, Mr- Boguer would not take $10
in the Sudbury district.
au acre for his bargain, and that, be
At least 600 boys will pass says, witb bis crop tbe first yoar
through the Uurnside Lodge, the would clear for him over $1000 a
Western Ontario distribution centre month. "It would pavo taken me
in Woodstock, Ontario, to become a lifetime to make tbat much money
farm workers under the Salvation
if I had stayed iu Nebraska," he
Army juvenile farm labor syst-rm
says.
ID regard to living, .Mr, Bugs,
during 1926, according to Adjutant
Lee, chief of the lodge. Adjutant ner does Dot think it is auy higher
Lee also stated that the first party, io Saskatchwao and urges atiyoue
numbering fifty, have all been intending to move up to do so at
spoken for, although they are still
once, as tbe land bargains are being
on their way from England.
rapidly tsken up.
He
reports
Cases of automobiles driven direct- weather conditions last fall as being
ly at trains in the course of travers- very favorable for a splendid crop
ing a level crossing during the first again tbis year, and be nit-utions
four weeks of 1926 were increased
to four, or at the rate of ona a week, tbe pleasant hours tbey are putting
when an auto truck struck the lead- io this wiuter witb tbe radio.
ing car of seventeen cars passing
over the Yonge Street crossing at
Land should be as free as possible
Toronto. The third prize for carelessness went to an autobus driver from weeds for success with alfalfa.
at Hull, Quebec, who drove his car Once established, alfalfa can lake
through both gates of the Chelsea care of itself, but it i» a poor weed
Road level crossing, In the weat end fighter in tbe seeding stage. Alfalfa
•f tbis city.
*
should therefore follow a boed
crop, or be seeded ou laud otherwise
For alfalfa select a field that is treated to free it from weeds.
well drained, both as to surface and
subsoil drainage. Alfalfa will not
stand "wet feet."

There is no vacation in the
school ot experience.
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six years. Miss Butler received first prize.
All the other winners of prizes had seen forty
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The maharaj-eh of Patiala, who is now on
bis way back to India, has created a record as
a purchaser of dogs. He bought nearly 100
Alsatian police dogs and English setters. His
other purchases have een almost as exten
sive. For a week before he left London his
servants were busy packing tbem.

Dr. Madeline de Rouveille, chief of one of
the largest clinics in the city of Paris, wears
the highest decoration of the French republic
for
bravery,
Though Canada has only a small percentage
of the world's population, she produces 88 per
cent of its asbestos 85 per cent of its nickel, Canaries were first brought to England in
Hon. H . H. Stevens
32 per ent of its pulpwood, 20 per cent of its the early gart of the sixteenth century. Io its Who has precipitated ab extraordi
lumber, 20 per cent of its cured fish, 18 per wild state the canary is green, or greenish nary situation in parliament by
cent of its oats, 15 per cent of its potatoes, yellow tinged with brown. The wild birds charging the government with the
knowledge that a man appointed
11£ percent of its wheat, 11 per cent of its have louder and clearer notes than the tame chi-f
of the preventative staff for the
barley.
varieties.
disrricts of Montreal and QuebeJ. in

Notes • Notions • Notables

'•Two men were disputing as to the weight
of an inch ot rainfall. "I read somewhere that
it is 101 tons of water to the acre," said one.
"No," said the oiher, "I'm positive the correct
figure is 113 tons. The weather bureau of
the United States department of agriculture
says that both are right. The rainfall in the
first instance was reckoned by the long ton,
or 2240 pounds, the common ton in Great
Britain. The long to is used for some pur
poses in this c untry, bnj the short ton of
2000 pounds, which gave the second esult, is
more usual here.
A new disease known as "short-skirt flu" is
raging in London, England. The victim suffers
with chills which are often followed by rhedmts-tism in the knee and hip joints. The sufferers are all women and wear the fashionable
scanty skirts in spite of the winter weather
Doctors claim that this year's styles expose
women to illness more than ever. They advise
wearing warm knickers with the short flowing
Skirts.
It is estimated that during the past year
60,000 cases of eggs and 5,000 000 pounds of
poultry were exported from Alberta to eastern Canada and the British Isles. It is only
few a years ago that Alberta was a fairly exten
sive importer of egg-i and. poultry, but active
campaigns by thi provincial government and
other interested bodies have reversed this situ ation.
The mountain lion has yielded to the lurking coyote as the greatest menace to wild life
in Montaua. To save himself and bis stoc
the buckskin coated pioneer of the '80s fought
the Hou. In modern days, tlie state posted a
bounty of $20 for each of the animals killed.
A lackfish, or pike, caught recently in Lake
Daughio, Manitoba, weighed 37£ pounds.

Many Momen are finding careers of one
kind or another in wireless as entertainers.
There are openings as lecturers for women
possessed of expert knowledge of matters of
particular interest to their sex. The field,
however, is somewhat restricted by the fact
that women's voices nre generally inferior to
men's for broadcasting purposes, although, as
a broadoasting official poiuted out recently,
this may be the fault of the microphone, not
of women's vocal organs.
Bill Austin, star clarinetist with the Elks'
orchestra at the Catalina convention, decided
he'd take up the saxophone. He thought he
was doing fine until some of the neighbors
came in and protested. "For heaven's sake,
stick to your clarinet, that sax is no good.
They must have sold you a lemon." "That
must be it!" exclaimed Bill. "I thought it was
my fault, but if the sax is a lemon, no wonder
the notes are sour."

the customs department, was known
to be chief of a smuggling gang.

Seven Americans, touring the
world on the Canadian Pacific liner
"Empress of Scotland," welcomed
the New Year from the top of the
Great Pyramid in Egypt. Four
young ladies and three men left
their party camped on the sands of
the Sahara and climbed the pyramid,
"for a little excitement."
Two new steamship lines have
made Halifax a port of call this
year, and during the first six months
of the year the increase in ship tonnage was over one million tons. For
the ten months of 1925 the increase
in ship tonnage, compared with the
•ame period last* year was over
1.500,000.
Canada's exports to Soviet Russia
have increased three hundred fold
during the past twelve months.
Trade figures available show that
in the twelve months ending October 31, Canada exported goods
valued at (14,000,000 to Russia, as
compared to $48,000 for the preceding twelve months.

Two hundred years ago, on June 27, 1725,
died, if contemporajy records are to be be- Four international sporting events
lieved, a four-year-old child who surely holds •re to be held at Quebec in February. Tliere will be the snow-shoe
the record for infant precocity. A hours after races, ln which 3,000 will take part,
Christian Heinecker (he wes a little German) including 1,000 men coming from the
State of Maine; a hockey match became into the world he spoke, aitd in ten tween
the Sons of Ireland and the
months could converse on most subjects. By Dartmouth College team; the Huthe time he was thirteen mouths old the Bible bert Curling Bonspeil; and the. International Dog Sled Derby.
was au open book to him. At the end of two
and a half years he could answer any question George Rollln, yard agent et Place
dealing with history and geography, and then Viger Station, Montreal, retired
under pension arrangements on
learned to speak Latin and French fluently, January
1, 1926, after forty-six
but tlje feeble constitution broke down under years of service with the C.P.R. He
the strain, and little Christian's "crowded ^entered the employ of the Company
as messenger at Hochelaga, now
hour'' was at an end.
called Place Viger Station, on April

Poems From Eastern Lands
Japan

24, 1879. J. A. S. Racicot has been
appointed to -fill Mr. RoUin's position.

YOUNG AT 50

Recollections of My Children
Ne'er a melon cen 1 eat,
But calls to mind my children dear;
Ne'er a chestnut crisp and sweet,
But makes the lov'd ones seem more near.
Whence did they come, my life to cheer?
Before mine eyes tbey seem to swoop,
So that I may not even sleep.
What use to me the gold and silver hoad?
What use to me the gems most rich and rare? .
Brighter by far—ayel bright beyond compare—
The joys my children to my heart affordl
—Yamagami-no Okura.

roved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago
Colds
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Headache
Pain
Toothache
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I
.^•*
jCj^^-»>-Accept only "Bayer" package
J KjLi *Xmr
which contains proven directions.
tJ^^g
^ ' ""-^
*

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableta
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

isplrlsi Is the trade msrk (reglntrred In Oanaita) of Bsjer Msnnfaclow of Monoswtlcsclilester of Sallcyllcaclil (Acetyl Ssllc-rtlc Acid, "A. S. A."). While it Is well known
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, tbe "Bayer Cross."

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Pricesi—From $35.00 per lot upwards.
Terms .--Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
City Office.
JOHN \ . HUTTON.
City Clerk.

Massey-Harris

IMPLEMENTS
We are agents for the well known MasseyHarris line of farm equipment. Let us
figure on your needs. ~
A Complete Line of Garden Tools

Dr. Legard's New Life Tablets

Imparts to the Old and Middle-aged
For upwards of half a century Bacyrus.
Y o u t h f u l n § g s , E n e r g y and F i t n e s s , retards mental and physical
Ohio, has been one of the chief centers of the
decay, thus promoting longevity,
manufacture of kettles and other utensiis of
Preserves the arteries and tissues.
Sufferers irom Deafness with its many
copper. In the copper kettle works of that
distressing accompanying ailments,
city are manufactured 50 per cent of the
as Head noises, deriveal most immecandy mixing pans used in the Uhited States,
diate benefit. Calm refreshing sleep
assured. Gloom, Depression md Nerbesides a very considerable [ ortion of the
vousness is banished under the influsteam kettles, soup kettles and steam table
ence of tliose Life-giving Tablets
equipment for the big ocean-going steamships
Wrinkles, hard lines aud blemishes
disappear. The skin becomes clear,
aud large hotels and restaurants throughout
light and elastic and the complexion
the couniry. The work of manufacture is
bright and smooth. Think of the
blessings of perfect health, the pos
done largely by hand.
[TAKEN FBOM TWENTY- YEAR OLD SUN FILES.] lesion of few; the joy of a clear Youth
New York capitalists have secured a bond ful appearance and tingling blood, dl
Home is a place not valued at its worth un on the Newby claims in Gloncester camp for lustrous hair, bright eyes and health
tinted cheeks; the beauty of radiant
less you can't go thero.
$90,000. The deal was negotiated by Geo. A life and the realisation that Tima has
McLeod.
been put back Ten years to the envy
and admiration of your friends, and
A helpful writer of today has said: "The
The Sun has been informed that two townsatisfaction of your
best fortune that befalls some people in this sites in Franklin camp will be placed on the theunbounded
self. Can you allow a golden opporworld is their so-called misfortune. Whatever market about a month hence.
tunity like this to pass! Remember
there are no arduous rules to follow,
compels the roots of righteousness and faith,
no restriction on diet, noi are there
A
out
$40,000
was
distributed
by
the
which alone can hold the soul steadfast, to Granby smelter to its employees Jast Satur- any
ill effects af tor. On the contrary
reach down deeper than any mere habit of day, that day being its regular monthly pay- it gives the entire system a feeling of
exha'.tation with increased mental
mortality or sunuy day trust in God's good- day.
and bodily vigour. Why not look
ness and wisdom is not misfortune but forThe police commissioners have issued or- and feel 3 0 at 5 0 ? Do not delay,
tune, however hard it may seem at first to BC ders that all barrooms must close between commence the treatment at once.
Tou will never regret the slight cost
oept it as such."
11:30 p.m. and 6 a.m.
Incurred for such incalculable bene'
fits. The price of these Marvellous
B. F. Petrie returned to the city Saturday
Results of a competition for long service evening from a two weeks' visit to Denver. Tablets inoluding Mail Chargos is
3 D o l l a r s per bottle, dispatched in
among domestics in any one family in Eng- Col.
plain wrapper on receipt of amount.
land revealed the fact that Miss Elizabeth
Obtainable from
It is stated on good authority that the new
Butler had been employed in the household Keqtle Valley depot will be located on Third) D r . L c g a r d ' s L a b o r a t o r i e s ,
106, Liverpool Road,|Barnsbur*r.
ofthe Duke of Portland for more than fifty street, back of The Sun office.
|
London, Enftland.

olncient History*

p

MILLER & GARDNER
Furniture and Hardware

Copper Trails
Extending to various paris of southwestern British Columbia, the copper
trails which we call telephone lines are
"ready to carry longdistance conversations at speeds ranging from 8,000 to
178,000 miles per second. When speed
counts-jj-Long Distance.

British Columbia Telephone
Company
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Windermere Prize Spuds Are Famous

FROM EVERYWHERE

DO YOU WANT
THE PEOPLE
TO READ YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

A settlement, to be known as the
iCIan Donald colony, comprising 100
families and covering 30,000 acres
of land, will be established near Vermilion, Alberta, this spring, through
a joint contract entered into by the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Oversens Settlement Committee and the
Scottish Immigrant Aid Society.
The railway has purchased the land
and the Scottish Immigrant Aid
Society is to secure the immigrants
According to G. A. Harcourt.
Secretary of the Soldiers' Rehabilitation Committee at Montreal, fine
work has been done in the placing
of many returned men in good positions. There are stall about 800
returned soldiers, married and living
in Montreal, who are out of work,
but many of these will be placed ir
the model city of Arvida, whioh is
being constructed by the Aluminum
Company of America in the Lake St
John district in Quebec.

-s*s*liideraere District Priie Winners of Fanners Institutes Advisory
Board's Cup and the Murray Shield In 1923 at Victoria, B.C.

T over forty yeara,the Windermere district of B.itish
P
Columbia has been famous for the quality of the
potatoes produced there. Back in 1884 tho late Francis

Patrick Armstrong of Sorel, Quebec, one of the younger
sona of Chief Justice James Armstrong who had wandered
out into the mountains with the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, was busy raising potatoes on
his ranch on the eastern shore of the Columbia Lake.
He did this from seed which he had brought from the
tobacco plains of Montana.
Near the centre rf tho Windermere district, Columbia
Lake forms one of the main sources of the Columbia
River.
On his isolated ranch, Armstrong raised his
famous Spuds and in boats made from whipsawn lumbor
took them to the construction camps of the* Canadian
Pacific Railway one hundred and fifty milej down the
Columbia-river. His wholesome product became so well
known that his ranch lost the name "Plains of the
Nativity," given it in 1846 by the Reverend Father
••. Pierre de Smet, and became known as the Armstrong
Ranch.
Later Armstrong took up steamer navigation and
others took his place as growers of the potato, among
them Rufus Ashton Kinpton. Robert Randolph Bruce,
now lieutenant governor of the province of British
Columbia, wai nother of the early big producers. He
•old his crop* at the mine 4.
Interest in the growth of potatoes in the Windermere
district never waned but the growers in the district did
not really waken up to the possibilities of widely commercializing their fine potatoes until the first important
Jrovincial potato show beld in Grand Forks, B.C. in
922. After winning many prizes, more care was taken
in the growth of the plants and the study of varieties
until It was decided that the netted gems, Cambridge
Russets, and Wee McGregors were the varieties best
suited for the district.
The Windermere District Potato Growers Association
swept the boards at each succeeding
potato show with
these two grades. On twoj of the throe succeeding
occasions, including the 1925 show, they won the Farmers
Institutes Advisory Board's Cup, given as an annual
trophy to the district within the province making the

People take The^ S u n
because ;]| they believe
it is worth t h e price we
charge for i t . It is
therefore reasonable to
suppose that they read
its c o n t e n t s , including
advertisro en ts.
This
is not always the case
wifh newspapers t h a t
are offered as premi u m s with chromos or
lottery tickets

Alfred H. Devenish has been appointed manager of the Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, to succeed
S. F. Piers* who has gone to the
Vancouver Hotel, according to an
announcement by the Canadian Pacific Hotel Department. Mr. Devenish joined the Canadian Pacific
Hotel Department in 1912, and waa
later accountant and assistant manager at the Place Viger Hotel ia
Montreal. He will leave the Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews, N.B.,
where he has been manager, to go
te Winnipeg.

Arthur G. Walker, Ajax Ranch, Invermere, winner of the County
Life Shield in 1923, with thc 15 pounds of certified seed
potatoes with which he won the award.

best display of ei-jht lots of seed potatoes of not less than
thirty-two in each lot, each lot being the product of a
different grower.
In 1923 and again in 1924 the Murray Shield given
by Country Lite, of B.C. for the best exhibit of certified
seed was carried back amid rejoicing to Invermere.
Prizes have also been won at different years in the
International Potato Show at Spokane, Washington.
At New Westminster, B.C. in 1925 Arthur J. Walker,
of Ajax Ranch, Invermere, scored 99.2 points as his contribution to the display in which, the Windermere district
scored 785.1 out of 800 points. In addition to winning
the Farmers Institutes Advisory Board's Cup at the show
the members of the Windermere association won seventeen first prizes and twenty-three other awards.

A wide and distinguished galaxy
ef speakers from Great Britain,
France and the United States is
announced for the third triennial
National Conference on Education,
to be held in Montreal April 6 to
9 ne-tt. Among those included arei
The Duchess of Atholl, Parliamentary Under-Secretary to .the British
Board of Education, Sir Henry Walford Davies, Chairman ef tiie National Couneil of Music of Waieet
Senator Andre Honnerat, former
Minister of Education at Parte; Hit
Grace M-jr. Alfred Soit-yiazd,
•i«W*«>P •* P M * ' , ... -\t%erji

WE DO NOT
WANT CHARITY
ADVERTISING-

Electro-plating a Canadian Railway Operation

Advertising " t o help
the editor." But we do
want businessadvertising by progressive business m e n w h o know
t h a t sensible advertising brings results and
pay. If you have s o m e thing to offer the p u b lic that will benefit
t h e m and you as well,
the newspaper reaches
more people than a bill
board

•rantis-raisM shswlas aleotm-platlng operations at the Angus Shops, Montreal. No. 1 shows Uw tanks In whioh small articles sue I
im process. Ihe teat below explain* the other photograph* folly.

P

assengers on the Trans-Car.ada ana other Canadian trains have often
admired the tableware with which the dining cars are equipped, but
comparatively few of the travelling public appreciate the extent to which
electro-plating enters into every day use on a Railway. As a matter of
fact, practically all metal hardware pp.na of passenger equipment interiors are plated, many of the engine parts, Including the copper reflector Of the head-light are plated, and various platings are used, ou a
thousand and one articles which enter daily into the life of a railroader.
The traveller notices the silver plate perhaps more than any other,
bnt many metals are used by the railroad companies. Cold, for instance,, is used by the Canadian Pacific for plating- pepper caster tops
and similar articles, copper is used on lighting and other metal car fixtures, zinc on refrigerator hardware, nickel on kitchen utensils, tin on
trainmen's lanterns, mercury on telegraph elements and aluminum or
lead on miscellaneous articles.
At its Angus Shops, Montreal, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
has quite an extensive plant where the most of its electroplating is carried on. The method used by this Company Is a simple one but none the
less effective.
The articles to be plated are first chemically cleaned, after which
they are usually hung from a metal bar Into a long vat where they ure
Immersed in a chemical solution which varies wilh the metal to be .*.posited. The electric current, which is of low voltage, Is oow icb '. flic
i pole to the metal plate or plates, and the negative to the
i t t * articles to be plated are suspended. As tits electric cur-

I far pUtlag, aad Na. I th*

rent flows from the plating metal to the suspended article^ the metal If
carried through the solution and deposited ln the form of a thin coating
over the entire surface of the required article.
This process is well illustrated ln No. 2, which shows two electric
headlight reflectors ln the process of receiving silver plating. In this
case the plate of silver is suspended ln the centre of the reflector, which
ls filled with cyanide of potassium solution, and the electric current flows
from the plate to the reflector which IB, Itself, the negative pole.
Illustration No. 3 ehows the next step ln tiie treatment of the headlight reflector, which, by the way, gives the highest concentration of light
known. This ls hand 'burnishing, the operator burnishing two reflectors
in a working day.
For articles which can be readily polished by a
rotating buffing wheel, this is accomplished in the manner shown ln No. 4.
Upon completion of the polishing operation, articles to be so treated are
placed in a metal container and, by means of a small compressed air gun,
sprayed with suitable lacquer. It it ls desired to oxidise .the plated
article ir order to make lt harmonize with woodwork br other material,
as Is often thc case with copper platings, lt is exposed to heat or vapor,
or immersed in some solution prior to the application of the finishing
coat of lacquer.
Tho Canadian Pacific Railway Company was the first large corporation in (i.i.ida to instal its own ek tro-platin-** plant, but during the last
few yesr- this melt" i oT protecting metal from oxidation has developed
lite an industry and one which employs a large number of Cnnmitaa
workmen.

SUN READERS
KNOW WHAT
THEY WANT
and if y o u have t h e
goods you can do business with t h e m
ta
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Have You Tasted

"SALADA?
GREEN TEA

T h o s e w h o have used Japan, Young
H-fton o r G u n p o w d e r T e a will a p p r e ciate the superiority o f this delicious
b l e n d , a i - * *%ys s o pt* *e a n d r i c h . T r y i t .

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Dorothy, 17-year-old daughter of
Mr. aod Mrs. J. S. McLauchlao,
underwent a successful opsntion
io the Grand Forks hospital fnr ap.
petidicitis OD Monday morning aet.
A. N. Mowat, postmaster of
Greenwood, was in the city between
trains on Friday nigbt. He was accompanied by his brother John.
Excavating for the basement of
tbe McPherson Garage Compin^'s
new garage oo tbe corner of Bridge
and streets was started on Wednees.
day.

Death of Wiliam Minion
William Minion, aged 68 yeare,
died in the Grand Forks hospital at
2 o'clock on Sunday afternoon after
a short illness of pneumonia. Tbe
funeral was held on Tuesday- afternoon, interment being made in
Evergreen cemetery.
Tbe late Mr. Minion was a pioneer prjspector of tbis district, hav«
ing lived in tbis city for thirty years
or more. The only known surviving
relative is a brother, wbo lives in
Ontario.

Newly Married Couple
Tendered a Reception

A new record was crtjated at the
port of Montreal in 1925, both in the
arrival of trans-Atlantic vessels and
in the amount of tonnage. Last season 1,040 vessels, representing a net
tonnage of 4,744,793 entered the
port. In 1924 there were 988 vessel* with net tannage of 3,597,147.
A magnificent silver dish, twenty
inches in diameter, presented by
King Emmanuel of Portugal to the
famous explorer Vasca da Garrn in
1499, in recognition of the tatter's
discovery of the sea route to India,
attracted much attention while on
exhibition in the downtown offices of
tha Canadian Pacific Railway in
Montreal.
f
On the night of January 14 tha
oldest wing of the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec was destroyed by
lire, and within 24 hours a start had
been made on the work of re-building. President Beatty, of the Canadian Pacific, says the new wing will
still further enhance the beauty of
that famous structure and that it
will be 100 per cent, fireproof.

The Sun Presses have twice the
"peed of any otber presses in the
Boundary. We can save you money
on both long nnd sbort iuns of com
mercial printing nnd give you a nu
perior clasp of work.
It is ap <*a<*v to suppress a flrst
•iet-irp HS ii is hard to satisfy, tbe
deairi-8 thst follow.

S. T. HULL

ICHALLENGE

FOR A SPECIAL CUP OF TEA TRY OUR

BRAND

T h i s T e a we have had especially blended.
C a l l in a n d a s k f o r a s a m p l e .

CITY GROCERY

E a t a b l u b e d 1910

Real Estate and Insurance

Phone 25

•Service and Q u a l i t y "

Resident Agent Grnnd Porks Townsite
Coinpany, Limited
F a r m * JOrchnrde
C i t y Property
Agents at Nelsou, Calgary, Wilsnlpcg and
other Prairie points. Vanoouver Ageisr :
PBNDBHIN
TMKNTS "'""""
BATTKNBU
LANDS L i b .
Ksti-bllshcilln Will, we are in s. position lo
furnish reliable information fouoer-.ing this
district.
Write lor fre» llt-ratu re

A. E. MCDOUGALL

Teachers and educationalists from
(-.CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
all parts of the Old Country gathered in London recently to discuss
methods of teaching and suggested
Agent
Improvements of bringing up youngIximinic-n M o . t u i n c n t a l Works
sters the way they should go. Among
those wha spoke were Sir Gilbert 'j]A»liei-tos 1'rocluc s C o . Uoolinis:
Parker, the famous Canadian writer;
Sir Sydney Low, Imperial Publicist,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
and Dr.' Stevens, President of ths
Head Blasters' Association.
BOX 33)
GRAND FORKS, B.

P™ THBM ON CLEVELAND
IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models? They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as now coin! As weatherproof as aduck? Automobile 8te«l
Bearings Frame of English Seamless Steol. Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete Real Quality Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people to mount vou right.

J. R. MOOYBOER g R S K W m
O p e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g s T i l l 10 o ' C I _k

G i A N D F RKS-iS-'

E.G. HENNIGER Go, Transit r f o .
DAVIS 8 HANSEN. Props

C

E. C. Henniger aod bride, ee
Miss Robertson, returned home
Alfalfa can be grown over
R. A. Brown was in town on Wednesday evening from a two the widest range of soil and
Tues ay aod reported tbat the weeks' wedding tour to tbe coast
climatic conditions of any lecoyotes to the North Fork country cities.
gume as yet grown in Canada.
Get t h e h a b i t of
are killing ofi the deer.
About fifty people gathered at tbe We are now growing it in
Henniger bome in tbe evening to every province from the Attrading a t our
Mrs. Geo. H. Hull is confined to
welcome the homecoming of the lantic to the Pacific.
ber bome by illness this week.
store
newly married couple. The even*,
Reginald Hull, who bas been COM ing was pleasantly with games, sofined to bis home for a week witb cial conversation aod refreshment.
We have excepTbe following address, signed by
an attack of influenza, has recovered
about fif v people, was presented to
tionally good barsufficiently to be out ooce more.
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
Mr. aod Mrs. Henniger:
FARM PROPERTY.
gains in all our
"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Henniger:
P. H. McCureach, government
agent at Greeowood, was a visitor We welcome this happy event of T*ENDKR8«i'llI be received by the underdepartments?
•*• sinned up to and Inclusive of Saturday,
your wedding asjthe occasion for a the
in tbe city last week.
6th day of March, A.D.IMS, for 'he pnrohnsss
of
the
farm
property
oommonl**
known
few of your many friends and fra- as 'Mldwar Ranch," described as follows:
Lots IIS. 425. 2847 and part (11 acres) of 1 ot
The Ledge says tbat tbe Silly ternal brotbess and sisters to meet 687.
Rlmllkanieen Division of Yale District,
excepting
of Lots 424 and 425 oon*
group at Beaverdell will again be and wish you all the happiness and vey*d to theportions
Colnmbia and Western Railway
Co. for right of way, containing 276 acres
worked by tbe Wallace Mountain prosperity that life affords.
more or less.
.
This is a very desirableprope-ly located at
Mines, Ltd.
"You have made a bost of friends, Midway
Phone SO
Station on Kettle Valley Railway
soil Is'of a rleh loam, practically all
Mr. Henniger, in tbe years you have The
cleared and under cultl»etion.
Tbe case of Gustafson vs. Barrett resided here, and exchanging your The property Is well fenced and equipped
with suitable bulldlnr«. welt watered hy the
came up before Judge J. B. Brown lonely stute for married life will add Kettle River, the greater portion of tho farm
being Irrigated.
io tbe county court in this city last to tbeir numbers
Terms20 percent eash, to accompany the
tender, balance arranged In manner to suit
week. The plaiotfi olaims an inter
with interest at 1*4 per oentper
•'It is fitting on tbis occasion to purohimer
annum j the highest or any teudermot neoesest in tbe Wabash mineral claim, express our appreciation of your sarllyaeeopted.
Por furtner Partlenlans apply to
wbich tbe defendant recently sold. sympathetic and generous disposiPAUL C. BLACK,
Distrlot Horticulturist,
Judgment was reserved. C. F. R. tion wben called oo in time of need
Orand Forks, B, C.
or to
PJocott for plaintiff and H. H . and the very higb esteem io wbicb
LAND SETTLEMBNT BOARD,
Wepav tha highest prioe and aasnre
Parliament Buildings,
Boyle for defendant.
you are beld in all business and soViotorla, B. C.
you tho most accurate tast. Give your
cial relations.
local creamery your trade.
Canadian-growD seed of bardy
" T h e fratern 1 orders of wbicb
KETTLE VALLEY CBEAHEIY COMPANY
types of alfalfa ie obtainablo at a you are a loyal and zealous member
reasonably price. Alfalfa from Cana- desire to add their appreciation of
dian seed is growiog successfully tbe help y n have rendered by faith
DEPARTMENT O F LANDS
at Fort Vermillion io northern Al fully devoting your time and talents
Wholesale a n d Retail
berta, a distance of 650 miles north and realize that tbe tbe good deeds
NOTICE
of tbe international boundary,where done bave. to you, been tbeir own
TOBACCONIST
APPLICATIONS FOR ti HAZING PER.
it experiences temperatures as low reward.
MITS FOR THE SEASON OF 19M
ealer.in
as 65 degrees below zero.
PPLICATIONS for permits to erase live"Although you have been with us
stock on tho Crown range within eaoh
Havana Cigars, Pipes
Grating District of the Province of British
but a short while,Mrs.Henniger,you Columbia, must bo filed with the Distrlot
Confectionery
at Port George, Kamloops. Nelnon,
Charles F . Pennoyer, aged 46, bave made many iriends and those Forester
Prlnee Rupert. Vanoouver, ana Williams
was instantly killed in Montreal on whose privilege it bas been to know Lake on or before March Slst, 11126.
Blank forms upnn which to submit appilca
tbe 7th inst. by falling from a bal- you, are deeply impressed. We est. tions may be obtained from the District For
esters at the above named placed, or from
Grand Forks, B. C.
cony on tbe fourth floor of an apart- tend to you a hearty and warm wel tho Department of Lands, Victoria, B O.
G. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands,
ment building. His mother, Mrs. come io your new sphere, and your
epartment'if Lands,
Viotorla, B.C.,
Wm. Pennoyer, and three brothers valuable assistance in our social life
January 9th, W26.
live in tbis city.
will always be welcomed.

BARGAINS

Grain, Hay
Flour a n d Feed
Lime and Salt
Cement a n d Plaster
Poultry Supplies

City Baggage and General
Transfer;
Coal, Wood a n d
Cor S a l e ,
Office

at R. t.

fettle's

Ice

Store

Phone 64

Yale Barber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty"
Grand Forks, B. C.

••'.'!

DONALDSON s

ShipYourCream to
The Kettle Valley
Creamery Co.
K. SCHEER

A

Imperial Billiard Parlor

As alfalfv is a fairly long-lived
perennial, it is not suitable for a
aboit rotatioD. I t therefore pays to
set apart a field ae near tbe farm
buildings as possible for this crop.
Alteration are now beiug made to
convert tbe Armstrong hotel at
Greenwood ioto a modern hospital,
equipped with ao X - r a y machine
and an operating room. Tbe build
iog will be remodelled, one wing at
time. I t is expected that the buildwill be ready for patients on April 1,
when Dr. A. Francis will movefrom
the present hospital building, whic :
proved much too small.

"The matrimonial sea is never too
smooth, and as ftiends we might
advise eacb to act as a pilot, avoid
ing the snags and shoals and always
bave a weather eye to avoid a storm,
"Sucb an admonition, we feel sure,
is unnecessaiy in your case. You
are supremely fitted to enjoy long
yeurs of peace, happiness and pros
perity. That it may be yours is the
heu.iiy wish of all who hereunder
sign tbe selves ever your friend."

Fear of poverty is the task
master of most men.
Hunger never kicks be*
cause the tablecloth is soiled

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GRAND
FORKS, B. C.

NOTICE
Dog Tax for 1926 on all iloj-soverG
months old i» IIOM due and payable to
the Chief of Police or at the City
Office. The tax is $1 SO on each male
dog and 82 50 on each female dog,
The owner of each dog upon payment
of such tax ahall be entitled to re*
ceive a tag indicating that such tax
has bean paid.
Any person guilty of an infraction
of the Grand Forks Dog Tax By.law
No. 142 is liable to a fine of not
more tban Fifty Dollars and co9ta.
D. R. DOCKSTEADER,
Chief of Police.

ARMSON
THE 20TH CENTURY SHOE
REBUILDER
We can and do deliver the
goods. Shop head of Bridge St

PICTURES

Our
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

Hobby
is

Good
Printing
- y H E value of wellprinted, neat a p pearing stationery as
a m e a n s of getting and
holding desirable b u s iness h a s been amply
demonstrated. Consult us before going
elsewhore.
Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Vi ' ' n g cards
Sh' " ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

New Type
Latest Style
Faces

YALE HOTRL, FIRST i n HUT

SYNOPSIS OF v
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTION8
Vacant unreserved, survoyed'Crown lands
may be pM-empted by British subjeots over
18 years of age, and by aliens on declaring
Intention to become British subjeots, conditional upon residenoe. occupation and Improvement foragrloultaral purposes.
Full Informal]'!.i concerning regulations
regarding pre emnllousiB given In Bulletin
No.l, Lan.1 Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,"
copies of whioh can be obtained freo of chnrge
by addressing the Department of Lands.
Viotorla, B.C., or any Governmenl Agent.
Beoords will be made covering only land
suitable for agricultural purposes, and which
Is not timberland. I e„ carrying over 5,000
hoard feet per aore welt of tne Coast Range
and 8,000 feel per aore cast of that range.
Applications for pre-emptions are lo be
addressed to the Land Commissioner ol the
Land Recording Division, in which the land
applied for Is situated, and are made on
printed forms, ooplcs ol can Ibe obtained
from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be oooupled for five
years and Improvements made to value of 110
por aore, Including clearing and oiiltl vatlng
at least Ave acres, before a Crown Urant ean
be received.;
For more detailed Information teethe Bulletin "Bow to Pre-empt Laud."
PUROHASE

_

Applications are received for purchase of
vacant and unreserved Crown Lands, isot being tiinberland, for agricultural purposes:
minimum prloe of lirit-olats (arable) land It
IS per aore. and feonnd-class (graaing) land
$2.60 per aoro. Further information regarding purchase or lease of Crown lunds Is given
In Bullo;in No. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and
Lease of Crowu Lands."
MIU, factory, or Industrial sites on timberland, not exoeedlng 40 aores, may be purchased or leased, on conditions Inoluding
payment of stumpage.
HOMESITE

LEASES

Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding DO acres,
may be leaaed as homesites, conditional upon
a dwelling being eseoted in the flrst year,
title being obtainable after residence and
improvement conditions ere fulfilled and land
h u been surveyed.
LEASES

BRUNSWICK DULSE Prevents GOITER
Goiter is caused by the lack of iodine in the glands
ot the thro.it. BRUNSWICK DULSE contains
Nature's iodine, a tasty food with a flavor all its
own. If your grocer cannot supply you, write direct to us.enclosing ten cents for a full-size package
ISLAND DULSE COMPANY,

S T . JOHN, N . B .

THE SUN
C<-' i si Tula A v e n u e a n d
I ika Street

DON'T HESITATE!

PHONE 101R

FORFINE PRINTING

AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Done

R. G. McCOTCHBON
wromncuTUioi

TELEPHONE
B101

For graaing and Industrial purposes area!
not exoeedlng 840 acres may be leased by one
person or aoompany.
GRAZING.
Under the Oraalng Act the Province ia
divided Into grailng districts and the range
administered under a Graxlng Commissioner. Annual graaing permits ara
Iaaued bated on number* ranged, priority being given to established owners. Stookowners may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, permits
are avallablee for settler*, -tempera and
travellers up to ten head.

